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TO ALL MEMBERS 

 

             Guidance on implementation of MLC 2006 

 

Dear Sirs, 

 

                                                     Maritime Labour Convention 

was convened at Geneva on 07 Feb 2006 by International Labour Organization a UN body. The 

MLC had to be ratified by at least 30 member States with a total share in the world gross tonnage 

of ships of 33 per cent. This milestone was reached on 20THAugust 2012. The MLC will thus come 

into force on 20THAugust 2013. The convention applies to ships of 500 gross tons or above 

engaged on international voyages. All commercial ships over 500 GT trading internationally will 

require a Maritime Labour Certificate and a Declaration of Maritime Labour Compliance. The 

convention will also apply to ships below 500 GT or those operating on domestic trades (within 

the flag’s territorial waters) but will not require certification, only inspection. 

 

                            The Convention aims to achieve both decent works for 

seafarers and secure economic interests in fair competition for quality ship owners. The 

Convention sets out seafarers' rights to decent conditions of work on a wide range of subjects, 

and aims to be globally applicable, easily understandable, readily updatable and uniformly 

enforced. MLC is created to present a single, coherent instrument embodying as far as possible all 

up-to-date standards and fundamental principle of existing international maritime labour 

Conventions and recommendations. 

 

 

The Convention has three underlying purposes: 

1) To lay down, in its Articles and Regulations, a firm set of rights and principles; 

2) To allow, through the Code, a considerable degree of flexibility in the way Members implement 

those rights and principles; and 

3) To ensure, through Title 5, that the rights and principles are properly complied with and 

enforced. 

 

 

The Convention comprises three different but related parts: the Articles, the Regulations and the 

Code. The Articles and Regulations set out the core rights and principles and the basic obligations 

of Members ratifying the Convention.  
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The Code contains the details for the implementation of the Regulations. It comprises Part A 

(mandatory Standards) and Part B (non-mandatory Guidelines).  

The Regulations and the Code are organized into general areas under five 

Titles: 

Title 1: Minimum requirements for seafarers to work on a ship 

Title 2: Conditions of employment 

Title 3: Accommodation, recreational facilities, food and catering 

Title 4: Health protection, medical care, welfare and social security protection 

Title 5: Compliance and enforcement 

 

SHIP OWNERS’ ROLE  

As per “Title 4: Health protection, medical care, welfare and social security protection” ship 

owners will be liable and responsible for seafarer’s financial coverage and security. 

 

                  “Regulation 4.2 – Ship owners’ liability 

Purpose: To ensure that seafarers are protected from the financial consequences of sickness, injury or 

death occurring in connection with their employment” 

 

MASTER’S ROLE 

As per Title 3.1/18 

 

“The competent authority shall require frequent inspections to be carried out on board ships, by or 

under the authority of the master, to ensure that seafarer accommodation is clean, decently habitable 

and maintained in a good state of repair. The results of each such inspection shall be recorded and be 

available for review.” 

 

CERTIFICATION and VALIDITY 

As per “Title 5: Regulation 5.1.3 – Maritime labour certificate and declaration of maritime labour 

Compliance” 

Maritime Labour Certificate: “Each Member shall require ships that fly its flag to carry and maintain 

a maritime labour certificate certifying that the working and living conditions of seafarers on the ship, 

including measures for ongoing compliance to be included in the declaration of maritime labour 

compliance, have been inspected and meet the requirements of national laws or regulations or other 

measure implementing this Convention.” 

Declaration of maritime labour Compliance: “Each Member shall require ships that fly its flag to 

carry and maintain a declaration of maritime labour compliance stating the national requirements 

implementing this Convention for the working and living conditions for seafarers and setting out the 

measures adopted by the ship owner to ensure compliance with the requirements on the ship or ships 

concerned.”  
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The Declaration of maritime labour Compliance shall be attached to the maritime labour 

certificate. It shall have two parts:  

Part I shall be drawn up by the competent authority which shall:  

(i) Identify the list of 14 matters to be inspected as per APENDIX A5-I of the code. 

(ii) Identify the national requirements embodying the relevant provisions 

(iii) Exemption granted as per Title 3. 

(iv) Ship-type specific requirements under national legislation 

(v) Record any substantially equivalent provisions adopted if unable to implement as per Part A of 

the code. 

 

Part II shall be drawn up by the ship owner and shall identify the measures adopted to ensure 

ongoing compliance with the national requirements between inspections and the measures 

proposed to ensure that there is continuous improvement. 

 

Upon successful submission of DMLC Part 2 to flag state an inspection of ship will be conducted 

following which a MLC with attached DLMC will be issued. The certificate will be valid for 5 Years 

and subjected to intermediate inspections. 

 

Port State Control 

                      “Regulation 5.2 – Port State responsibilities 

Purpose: To enable each Member to implement its responsibilities under this Convention regarding 

international cooperation in the implementation and enforcement of the Convention standards on 

foreign ships” 

 

Port state control inspections will conducted mostly in accordance with the ‘Guidelines for port 

state control officers carrying out inspections under the Maritime Labour Convention 2006 

 

Non-Compliance of mandatory requirements as per Part A of the code may result in detentions. 

 

Please refer to the attached pdf MLC 2006 for further clarification. 

For any queries on this topic, please do not hesitate to contact our risk management department 

at riskmanagement@britishsteamship.com. 

 

Yours faithfully 

British Steamship Management Limited 

Manager of 

British Steamship P&I Association (Bermuda) Limited 

www.britishsteamship.com 

 

While the above information is believed correct, the Association cannot assume responsibility for 

completeness or accuracy. 

http://www.britishsteamship.com/

